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President’s Report
TA D R. K O SA N OV I CH, O. D. , FOA PRESI DEN T

G

reetings, and
statement for January. Due to a legal challenge to the Florida
thanks to everyone
optometry licensure process, the FOA was obliged to respond.
in our FOA family. These costs were not included in our 2018 budget because
Yes it does feel like family.
they came after the budget was prepared. In order to cover
There is something about
the unanticipated costs, the FOA Board of Trustees voted
weathering a storm together
to present a one-time special dues assessment to the FOA
that brings people together. I
membership at the House of Delegates meeting during the
have never seen such support
2017 FOA convention. The FOA Board preferred a onefor and within our association time assessment instead of a permanent dues increase. On
like the past couple of
July 22, the FOA membership voted unanimously in favor
months. It seems as if we are growing stronger together. Our
of the special dues assessment. The intention is for the five
Regional Board of Directors meeting, originally scheduled
hundred dollar assessment to be included in the January
for the second weekend in September, was interrupted by
2018 invoice and be paid in full at that time. The FOA Board
Hurricane Irma. Since
is very sympathetic to
then, I have witnessed our
the effects of Hurricane
Our legislative agenda includes a path to allow
members reaching out and
Irma. Consequently, if
showing care and concern
a FOA member is not
all qualified optometrists to obtain a license in
for each other, recovering
able pay the assessment
Florida. For the current licensed practitioner, we are as intended, they can
from the storm, and
rescheduling our meeting.
call the FOA office to
positioning the profession to adapt to changes in
The outpouring of support
make special billing
health care and technology.
from many of our industry
arrangements of semirelations supporters to our
annual or quarterly.
members, as well as to the patients we mutually serve, has
I would also like to express my respect for the local
been nothing short of amazing. This includes our in-state
society leadership, the FOA staff, and the Association Board
equipment suppliers. And ultimately, the AOA leadership and of Trustees, for their ability to adapt to changes in structure
the AOA Cares Foundation. There are currently 44 practices
and agenda to our meetings which have provided considerable
in Florida that have either been approved or are being
cost savings and efficiency to the FOA.
considered for assistance from the Disaster Relief Fund. Their
As we move forward the strength of our association will
belief in the profession is so broad that support is extended
be bolstered by bringing in new members, some of whom
to include all optometric practices, and is not limited to
will be graduating optometric students who will be our future
association members only. Please allow me to request that,
colleagues. Our legislative agenda includes a path to allow all
if you are looking for an end-of-the year tax deductible
qualified optometrists to obtain a license in Florida. For the
donation, that it go to the AOA Foundation Disaster Relief
current licensed practitioner, we are positioning the profession
Fund. This fund is helping our optometric colleagues affected to adapt to changes in health care and technology.
by Irma and Harvey, as well as other natural disasters across
In order to insulate your practices from potential changes
the country.
in our profession and the eyecare industry, I implore you
As we prepare to transition to a new calendar be aware
to diversify your practices’ service portfolios to include
of the special dues assessment that will be included in your
as much primary care as possible; referred to as a medical
4 — INSIGHT— Q4 2017
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model. Utilizing the full extent of our optometric skills and
education is not only the best direction for your practice
and professional future, but it is also the best thing for our
profession. If you don’t have the capacity to do so, referring
those patients to an optometric colleague who provides such
services is highly recommended.
Thank you all for your commitment to our mutual
profession, but we all can do more. Membership in the
association and OD-EYEPAC is critical to all our futures.
Go recruit a colleague for both. At the FOA website you

can download an application for membership or the link to
OD-EYEPAC which has their membership application. If
you support these entities, let me assure you the leadership
that directs our association is the most responsible, fiscally
conscious and hard working as we have ever had.
Sincerely,
Tad R. Kosanovich, O.D.
FOA President

Membership Development Committee Report
M A RK T. M A RCI AN O, O. D. , MEMBERSHI P COMMI TTEE DIR E C T O R

S

ince the last FOA
Insight, how many
of you have reached
out to a non-member? A
new optometrist in your
community, a new graduate or
perhaps an old friend? Adding
members to our association,
as in any association remains,
critical, yet somehow elusive.
It requires personal contact
and an honest discussion about the needs of our colleagues
and the truth about the future of our profession.
Technology is changing faster than industry can adapt.
The ever-changing and faltering brick and mortar retail
establishments are disappearing right in front of our eyes.
Amazon has changed the way we shop, buy and compare
products and no industry is immune to the tentacles of online
retail, including optometry.
There is no way our association can put a bubble wrap
around our profession and insist patients receive their eye care
from optometrists or ophthalmologists alone. We understand
the real risks to the health and welfare of our patients’ eyes and
www.floridaeyes.org

vision, but consumers don’t, nor does the public, insurance
executives or legislators. This may be frustrating for all of
us, but there is a way to remain relevant and to continue to
provide the type of care we were all trained to do.
Our FOA board is working diligently trying to protect
and grow our profession, protect the public whom we serve
and educate our colleagues about the future of eye care. But
we all know that our membership is only as strong as you, our
members. Without adequate membership, we cannot possibly
work to represent the profession.
So, my challenge to you remains. Attend your next local
society meeting, social or education seminar. Say hello to your
friends and, as individuals, seek out a non-member and engage
them in conversation. Ask about their wants, their needs and
their thoughts on the profession. And ask them to join. It’s as
simple as that. We all know the importance of membership,
so help our non-member friends understand. Do your part,
and we will all benefit.
Sincerely,
Mark T. Marciano, O.D.
Membership Development Committee Chair
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Legislative Report
K ENNETH W. LAWSON O. D. , FOA LEGI SLATI V E CHAI R

G

reetings Fellow Optometrists,
I confess, September was a much more memorable month then even I could have
ever predicted. Initially, it marked the beginning of legislative committee weeks prior to
the formal 2018 Florida Legislative Session. However, many of us abruptly suffered losses to our
businesses and homes as a result of repetitive tropical storms and subsequently, Hurricane Irma.
Our friends in Texas, Louisiana, and especially Puerto Rico, suffered tremendously as well. My best
wishes and thoughts go out to everyone still working to rebuild their property, and their practice,
and recover their lives subsequent to nature acting out using some of its worst behavior. On the
brighter side, the FOA and AOA have programs available to assist us financially in the recovery of
our disaster related economic losses. AND Federally, President Trump signed a new Disaster Relief
measure on 9/29/2017. The measure allows homeowners to deduct capital losses (with a $500.00
deductible) on their tax returns for 2017, or by amending 2016 to claim the loss now!
Now, back to the Florida legislative update. The Florida Legislature has spent the last few weeks
working on the state’s infrastructure and implementing a financial shift to get our state back to a
more normal post-storm recovery status. Prior to September, initial predictions showed a 55 million
dollar Florida budget surplus. However my guess is that we are now facing a 50 million dollar
budget deficiency in terms of disaster recovery and relief. As such, our legislators have been focused
on recovery issues and will most likely not entertain much in the way of other legislative issues until
the November or December committee weeks.
Meanwhile, a bill to repair the broken process used to obtain a license to practice optometry
in Florida (SB 520) has been filed in the Senate by Senator Jack Latvala. This bill will be modified
from its current form to statutorily allow a 36 month look back period for candidates who took the
National Board Exams prior to applying for a license to practice optometry in Florida. As many of
you are aware, the “7 year Rule” look back period was stuck down subsequent to a legal challenge
brought forth on behalf of two out-of-state optometrists seeking a variance from taking a test to
gain licensure in Florida. SB 520 will create a fair and streamlined process to allow candidates to
qualify for licensure in Florida free from undue constraints.
Lastly, legislative language to allow opticians to refract has been presented to the FOA in
outline form. The FOA Board is currently reviewing this language and will keep you posted of its
progress. Telemedicine and online refraction loom on the legislative horizon as well.
However, in spite of all these issues, I feel very positive toward our profession, the current state
of our 2018 legislative engagement, and our potential legislative outcomes. FOA takes nothing for
granted. FOA will forge ahead and work tirelessly to protect the rights of our patients, no matter
what storm attempts to get in our way.
Sincerely,
Dr. Kenneth W. Lawson
FOA Legislative Chair
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FOA QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
QUESTION: WHY ARE FOA MEMBERS SCHEDULED TO PAY A ONE TME DUES ASSESSMENT OF
$500.00 IN 2018?
ANSWER: FOA creates a projected annual budget for the upcoming year based upon both known and anticipated
incomes and expenditures. Over the past decade and a half, this projected budget has served FOA and its
membership well. As a matter of fact, FOA member dues have remained essentially the same, with solely a $125 dues
increase in 2015, but without a cost of goods (or living) increase for many of the past 15 years. However, unforeseen
expenditures can suddenly create the need to re-balance the FOA budget via the use of one time member dues
assessments. For the record, dues assessments are rare - the last one occurred in the year 2000 when FOA was called
upon to respond to a legislative threat to ban patient co-management. FOA was successful in accomplishing its task
and co-management is alive and well today. Now in 2017, FOA asks for your support and understanding by asking
you to pay a onetime $500.00 dues assessment in the first quarter of 2018. The need for this assessment is in response
to a legal threat involving Optometry licensure in the state of Florida. This threat to licensure is currently being
addressed in the legislative arena and increased legal and legislative funds are needed if we are to be successful.
QUESTION: WILL THE ASSESSMENT BE MADE IN ADDITION AKA “ON TOP” OF MY STANDARD
DUES?
ANSWER: YES In your 2018 first quarter dues payment statement, an additional and separate $500.00 charge
will be listed as an assessment. FOA asks that you pay the assessment in the first quarter of 2018. If your dues are
paid automatically, this separate charge will process automatically. This matter was discussed, voted upon favorably,
and scheduled to implement during the 2017 FOA Annual Convention. As always, if you experience a financial
hardship in paying your dues, your local society leadership has mechanisms in place to help you.
QUESTION: CAN I PAY THE DUES ASSESSMENT NOW - IN 2017?
ANSWER: YES Many FOA members have already paid the $500.00 dues assessment in 2017, and so can you.
SPECIAL THANK-YOU FROM FOA

www.floridaeyes.org

“Now is the time to stand
strong together and I greatly
appreciate your support
in backing our great FOA
organization that I am very
proud to serve!”

“I know how important it is for
FOA to remain successful and
rise to face and conquer our
challenges. Thank you so much
for staying with us every step of
the way!”

Dr Tad Kosanovich
FOA President

Dr. April Jasper
FOA Chairperson
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Operations Manager’s
Report
SA RA H L A NGLEY, OPERATI ON S MAN AGER

T

he FOA convention committee and staff have already begun planning preparations
for the 2018 convention. The convention will be held July 19-22 at Disney’s Grand
Floridian Resort and Spa in Orlando, Florida. We invite you to be our guest at the 116th
annual convention for an exciting weekend of continuing education and social affairs.
A special discounted room rate of $199 per night has been secured for FOA convention
attendees. To receive the special room rate, please register for the convention and you will
receive a confirmation email with a link to reserve your rooms. Be sure to register and book
your room early as we expect the room block to sell out. And as our special gift to you, FOA
members will receive a pre-registration rate of $399 by registering prior to December 31, 2017.
To register, please visit www.floridaeyes.org and log in to your member account to receive
the discount.
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Third Party Update
R E P RI N TE D W I TH PERM ISSIO N F RO M THE AMERI CAN OPTOMETRI C ASSOCI AT I O N

Be In the Know: New ICD-10 Codes Effective Oct. 1

C

Changes are coming to ICD-10 diagnosis codes
commonly used by optometry and the AOA has the
latest information and resources to ready doctors for
these imminent revisions.
“Only days remain before these updates take effect,
so review the ICD-10 changes and take advantage
of AOA’s coding resources.”
Effective Oct. 1, these new ICD-10 changes (available at
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/ICD10/2018-ICD-10CM-and-GEMs.html) reflect the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services’ (CMS) desire for increased specificity and
complexity with an overall 360 code additions, 250-plus code
revisions and 142 code deletions-more than 80 updates, alone,
related to conditions treated in optometric practices.
These changes are intended to allow medical practitioners
to more accurately capture the vision status of their patients,
and allow for doctors to report the category of visual
impairment that exists, as defined by the World Health
Organization.
Review the ICD-10 changes below and take advantage
of AOA’s coding resources (available at https://www.aoa.org/
optometrists/tools-and-resources/medical-records-and-coding).

5 changes to take note
The AOA offers a detailed description of some
of the significant code changes impacting optometric
practice (available at https://www.aoa.org/Documents/
ICD10CodeChangesOverview.pdf). Below are five general
overviews from the Oct. 1 update. These changes affect coding
for:
1. Low vision and blindness. More than 50 ICD-10
additions and revisions are related to diagnosis codes
for low vision and blindness.
2. Degenerative myopia. More than 20 ICD-10
additions and revisions are related to degenerative
myopia.
www.floridaeyes.org

3. Diabetes mellitus. Two new codes specify Type 2
diabetes with ketoacidosis with/without coma.
4. Injuries of the optic tract and pathways, and visual
cortex. Six new code revisions add specificity to
existing diagnosis codes to denote “side” of the body
rather than “eye” for injuries of the optic tract and
pathways, and the visual cortex.
5. Mental, behavioral and neurodevelopment
disorders. New code additions and revisions are
related to reading disorders and attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

Use the most up-to-date coding resources
With ICD-10’s increasing specificity and complexity each
year, it’s crucial to have a resource that optometric practices
can turn to for guidance. That resource is the AOA’s Codes
for Optometry manual, a comprehensive reference guide that
helps professionals learn how to make correct decisions when
selecting diagnosis codes, code modifiers and Health Care
Common Procedure Coding System codes and modifiers.
Preorder the 2018 Codes for Optometry coding bundle
today (available at https://store.aoa.org), complete with
the AOA’s coding manual, as well as the AOA Common
Optometric ICD-10 Codes card, 2018 AMA CPT
Professional Edition and a digital download of the Codes for
Optometry.

Have a coding question?
Visit https://www.aoa.org/ask-the-coding-experts to contact
AOA’s Coding Experts, and go to http://aoa.codingtoday.com
to access AOA Coding Today, a comprehensive, online coding
resource.
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As our gift to you, take up to $400 off registration when you
pre-register for the Annual Convention before 12.31.17

FOA Member Rate $399

Over 20 hours of Continuing Education with TQ by Industry-Leading Speakers
Over 80 Exhibitors Bringing you the Latest and Most Innovative Products,
Technology, Medical Advances and Practice Solutions

W W W. F L O R I D A E Y E S . O R G
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Contributions to OD-EYEPAC are used to support the election of individuals to the
Florida Legislature who share organized optometry’s ideals and philosophy on public
access to eye care. Only when we pull together can we be a formidable force in shaping
future legislative events. Join the fight today!

OD‐EYEPAC

Please fax the completed credit card authorization form to 850-878-0933.
Donor Information (please print or type)
Name
Mailing address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone
Fax
Email
Contribution Information
You can count on me to help OD-EYEPAC build support for our profession and ensure that
every patient has a choice.
I will contribute $____________________ to be paid: ☐one time ONLY ☐monthly
in the form of: ☐Check ☐Credit Card
Credit Card Type

☐Visa ☐Mastercard ☐American Express ☐Discover

Credit Card Number
Expiration Date
Billing Zip
CVV Number
Authorized Signature
Please fax the completed credit card authorization form to 850-878-0933.

Prefer to mail your check? Please send checks
to:
OD-EYEPAC
1928 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32792

www.floridaeyes.org

Don’t have time to fill out the form? Visit
www.floridaeyes.org to contribute online (credit
card and e-check payments accepted) or call
(850) 877-4697 to set up your contribution over
the phone.
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A Message From Alcon

Thank You for 70 Years
of Partnership

At Alcon, we are celebrating 70 years of scientific innovations that
expanded and enriched our differentiated product portfolio and
helped more patients see, look and feel their best.

We feel strongly that innovation goes beyond just product
development and extends to the programs and educational efforts
that directly impact the quality of life of your
patients. To that end, we have forged dozens
of partnerships with practitioners, residents,
students, customers and organizations so that
together we may inform and inspire proactive
eye care.
From all of us at Alcon, we’d like to express our sincere gratitude
for your partnership and ongoing commitment to serving
patients’ needs.
Thank you!

Rick Weisbarth, OD, FAAO

Vice President Professional Affairs
US Vision Care
Alcon

© 2017 Novartis

6/1

US-PRA-17-E-0823(1)
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Classifieds
OPTOMETRIST WANTED
OD Wanted in Palm Coast
Part-time licensed OD wanted for established private medical
practice. Must be medically oriented. Please email drkaec@
gmail.com

OD Wanted in Miami
Optometrist needed for busy location. Immediate availability for
full time. Experienced staff on retail side to assist.
Call 305-388-7550 or email at pearlevision8715@gmail.com

OD Wanted in Southwest FL
Center For Sight is one of the leading multi-specialty eye
care practices in the United States. Our team consists of eight
surgeons, sixteen optometric physicians and 250 highly skilled
employees. We offer the unique opportunity to practice in our
newly built Englewood office. Please send CV to cfletcher@
centerforsight.net

OD Wanted in Orlando
Energetic, Board-Certified optometric physician for part time
position in high-volume medical, 40-year-old private practice. Must
have contact lens experience as well. Email hannah68lash@gmail.com

OD Wanted in Brevard County
Established, 2 location private practice seeks full-time O.D.
Modern and fully staffed. OCT, HVF, Fundus camera, Optos,
EMR. Competitive salary, IRA w/match, Med ins, paid
vacation. Please email: fcurington@hotmail.com
OD Wanted in West Palm Beach
20 years established, independent optical super store newly
renovated, state-of-the-art, ideally located 1 mile off I95. A
full-time position, long-term opportunity with 15- year lease
secured for ambitious OD. The well trained and experienced
staff will make you concentrate on what you do best.
Call 561-302-7865
OD Wanted in Boca
Multi-location practice in Palm Beach County looking for
an associate for Boca. Office is modern and fully staffed with
full work up equipment including OCT, VF and retinal
imagining. Offering competitive salary with benefits. Would
like to find associate interested in buy in. Please call or text
561-701-5343
ODs Wanted in Tampa and Orlando
Medially oriented optometrists wanted in Tampa and
Orlando. New offices and equipment; A/R, retina cameras,
HVF, private office atmosphere, full scope primary care, not
a lease. Excellent salary and benefits, paid vacation, paid
med mal, EHR, new grads welcome. Email CV Richard.
Marrotte@nationwidevision.com, call 561-702-0684
OD Wanted in Ft. Myers area
US Vision is seeking an optometrist to run their own
independent practice adjacent to our optical departments
in the Ft. Myers and/or Cape Coral locations- Florida West
Coast. This opportunity requires no investment. Please
contact Rozi Chin 954-598-1509
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OD Wanted in Welsey Chapel
I am looking for regular coverage on Wednesdays and Sundays.
Please contact me at Idoc927@aol.com or by cell at
(813) 310-1140
OD Wanted in Gainesville
PT/FT OD wanted. Doctor retiring. Short-term practice take-over
opportunity in Gainesville, FL. Family-owned Pearle Franchise.
Fully equipped and fully staffed. Optical incentive plan. Home of
UF and the Gator/land between the Gulf and Atlantic/surrounded
by lakes and springs. Email CV/Res to eclaircie8@gmail.com subject: OD
OD Wanted in Orlando
Energetic OD for part-time position in a 40-year, well-established,
high volume medical private practice. Contact
hannah68lash@gmail.com or 321-299-6316
ODs Wanted in Tallahassee
Visionworks, one of the leading providers of eye care services in
Florida, has exciting professional opportunities for licensed ODs in
Tallahassee. We have independent contracting practices available!
Please contact Lauren Johnson for more details – lajohnson@
visionworks.com
OD Wanted in Orlando
Looking for part-time (3-4 days) FL licensed OD for retail practice
in Orlando. Excellent pay (negotiable) and great staff. Please email
fchen15@hotmail.com
OD Wanted in Tampa
Wanted optometrist, part-time. Nice office, staff and patient base.
Flexible days or hours, top pay, long-term opportunity. Call my
personal cell phone for STRICTEST CONFIDENTIALITY 727412-1925 (Elliot) or leave message or text for best call back time.
ODs Wanted Across Florida
We have clinics in Ft Myers/Cape Coral. North Dade, Cutler Bay
and South Orlando/Kissimmee and can provide full and permanent
positions. Day can be flexible to accommodate your situation. Call/
text 407-620-5356. Or email Fla.optometry@gmail.com

www.floridaeyes.org

FOA SERVICE PROVIDERS
Capital Preservation Services, LLC
Tax Planning
(904) 742-1699
www.cpsllcms.com

OD Wanted in Jacksonville
Looking for Doctor of Optometry to work inside a busy, established office in
Jacksonville, Florida. Potential to transfer/purchase practice if interested. Would
help with transition. Please contact Cindy Mack at: (904) 568-0287 or email:
Cindymackod@yahoo.com
OD Wanted in Panama City
The Eye Center of North Florida, located in Panama City, Florida, is actively seeking a
full-time optometrist to join our team. Specialties include general optometry and low
vision services, cataract & refractive surgery, oculoplastic surgery, retina and vitreous
diseases. CV to dawaters@eyecarenow.com www.eyecarenow.com
OD Wanted in Jacksonville
Part-time optometrist wanted for growing Jacksonville location. Competitive salary
with room to grow to full-time position. Located on UNF campus. Email resume to
Matthew.Batescfl@gmail.com

PRACTICE FOR SALE

Practice for Sale in Chiefland
Excellent opportunity to purchase an established practice as either a satellite office or
to build upon a substantial existing patient base in Chiefland, Fl. $70,000.00 If not
sold by 11/30/17, will sell all practice equipment and optical shop items. If interested,
please contact Dr. Rick Wagner (352) 562-3266
Looking to Purchase Practice in Fort Myers/Naples
Ready to sail away into the sunset? Retirement calling? Wanting to unburden yourself
of the demands of running your own practice? Let us help. We can purchase your
optometric practice in the Fort Myers/Naples area and surrounding suburbs. Serious
sellers only. Please email practice information/details to: flodpractice@gmail.com

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Equipment for Sale
Reichert Ultramatic Phoropter -cyl $2500.00 Marco RT-1 Phoropter -cyl $1500.00
AO NCT & matching pneumatic table $500.00 All in excellent working order. Please
call or text 954-729-4535
Equipment for Sale
I have available complete exam room, topographer, visual fields, corneal
topographer,BIO,s, NCTs,complete lab: santinelli edgers, single vision lenses (poly/
cr39), motorized tables, 750 plus current frames (<2 yrs old), lucite stands (approx
130 3 & 4 tier, dispense tables, displays, waiting area. email: amsearch@aol.com

Equipment for Sale
I closed an office and have a large number of items for any doctor in need. List
includes complete frame display and tables, slit lamp, computer monitors, trial lenses,
and more. For a complete list please call 607-434-7093 or email
drgentile123@hotmail.com
www.floridaeyes.org

Florida Optometric Insurance Services
Full Service Insurance Agency
1113 E. Tennessee St.
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(888) 232-4136
www.fdaservices.com/association/floridaoptometric
Everett Health Care Consultants, Inc.
Medicare Consultants
P.O. Box 669607
Marietta, GA 30066
(404) 406-7962
(404) 393-1036 fax
Members 401(k) Advantage
1-888-357-3824
jons@frf.org
First Financial Merchant Services
Credit Card Payment Processing
Cam Higgins
(404) 735-6555
camhiggins@ffusa.com
www.ffusa.com
Practice Compliance Solutions
HIPAA Compliance, Billing Services, Third Party
Assistance
10212 Chesterton Drive
Dallas, TX 75238
www.optometricbusinesssolutions.com/
Carson & Adkins
Legal Consultation
2930 Wellington Circle, Suite 201
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 894-1009
http://www.carson-adkinslaw.com/
EyeCarePro
Optometric Website Design
20-255 Dundas Street
Waterdown, ON, LOR 2H6, Canada
(416) 238-0370
www.eyecarepro.net
IC System
Debt Collection Services
P.O. Box 64639
St. Paul, MN 55164
(800) 279-6520
www.icsystem.com
Signet Armorlite
KODAK Lenses/3M Optical Supply
1001 Armorlite Drive
San Marco, CA 92069
(800) 759-0075
http://www.signetarmorlite.com/
Vision West, Inc.
Membership Buying Group
1927 Avenieda Plaza Real
Ocanside, CA 92056
(800) 679-9485
http://www.vweye.com/
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Calendar of Events
JANUARY 13-14, 2018
BCOA 34TH GOLD COAST EDUCATIONAL
RETREAT
Hyatt Regency Pier 66
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
FEBRUARY 9-11, 2018
2018 PALM BEACH WINTER SEMINAR
Hilton West Palm Beach
Palm Beach, FL
FEBRUARY 28 – MARCH 4, 2018
SECO 2018
Atlanta, GA
APRIL 14-15, 2018
MIAMI NICE PRESENTED BY MDOPA
Hilton International Miami
Miami, FL
APRIL 20, 2018
FLORIDA CHAPTER OF THE AAO EDUCATIONAL
MEETING 2018
Mission Inn
Howey-in-the-Hills, FL
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APRIL 21-22, 2018
POA SUNCOAST SEMINAR
Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach
Clearwater, FL
JUNE 20 - 24, 2018
AOA OPTOMETRY’S MEETING
Denver, CO
JULY 19-22, 2018
2018 FOA CONVENTION
Disney’s Grand Floridian
Orlando, FL
AUGUST 3-5, 2018
SWFOA EDUCATIONAL RETREAT 2018
South Seas Island Resort
Captiva, FL
JULY 18-21, 2019
2019 FOA CONVENTION
Disney’s Yacht Club
Orlando, FL

www.floridaeyes.org

Rx Only
BRIEF SUMMARY:
Consult the Full Prescribing Information for complete
product information.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Xiidra® (lifitegrast ophthalmic solution) 5% is indicated
for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of dry eye
disease (DED).
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Instill one drop of Xiidra twice daily (approximately 12
hours apart) into each eye using a single use container.
Discard the single use container immediately after using
in each eye. Contact lenses should be removed prior to
the administration of Xiidra and may be reinserted 15
minutes following administration.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical studies are conducted under widely
varying conditions, adverse reaction rates observed in
clinical studies of a drug cannot be directly compared
to rates in the clinical trials of another drug and may
not reflect the rates observed in practice. In five clinical
studies of dry eye disease conducted with lifitegrast
ophthalmic solution, 1401 patients received at least
1 dose of lifitegrast (1287 of which received lifitegrast
5%). The majority of patients (84%) had ≤3 months of
treatment exposure. 170 patients were exposed to
lifitegrast for approximately 12 months. The majority
of the treated patients were female (77%). The most
common adverse reactions reported in 5-25 % of patients
were instillation site irritation, dysgeusia and reduced
visual acuity. Other adverse reactions reported in 1%
to 5% of the patients were blurred vision, conjunctival
hyperemia, eye irritation, headache, increased
lacrimation, eye discharge, eye discomfort, eye pruritus
and sinusitis.
USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy
There are no available data on Xiidra use in pregnant
women to inform any drug associated risks. Intravenous
(IV) administration of lifitegrast to pregnant rats, from
pre-mating through gestation day 17, did not produce
teratogenicity at clinically relevant systemic exposures.
Intravenous administration of lifitegrast to pregnant
rabbits during organogenesis produced an increased
incidence of omphalocele at the lowest dose tested,
3 mg/kg/day (400-fold the human plasma exposure at
the recommended human ophthalmic dose [RHOD],
based on the area under the curve [AUC] level). Since
human systemic exposure to lifitegrast following
ocular administration of Xiidra at the RHOD is low, the
applicability of animal findings to the risk of Xiidra use in
humans during pregnancy is unclear.

www.floridaeyes.org

Animal Data
Lifitegrast administered daily by intravenous (IV)
injection to rats, from pre-mating through gestation day
17, caused an increase in mean preimplantation loss
and an increased incidence of several minor skeletal
anomalies at 30 mg /kg /day, representing 5,400-fold
the human plasma exposure at the RHOD of Xiidra, based
on AUC. No teratogenicity was observed in the rat at
10 mg /kg /day (460-fold the human plasma exposure at
the RHOD, based on AUC ). In the rabbit, an increased
incidence of omphalocele was observed at the lowest
dose tested, 3 mg /kg /day (400-fold the human
plasma exposure at the RHOD, based on AUC), when
administered by IV injection daily from gestation days 7
through 19. A fetal No Observed Adverse Effect Level
(NOAEL) was not identified in the rabbit.
Lactation
There are no data on the presence of lifitegrast in human
milk, the effects on the breastfed infant, or the effects on
milk production. However, systemic exposure to lifitegrast
from ocular administration is low. The developmental and
health benefits of breastfeeding should be considered,
along with the mother’s clinical need for Xiidra and any
potential adverse effects on the breastfed child from
Xiidra.
Pediatric Use
Safety and efficacy in pediatric patients below the age of
17 years have not been established.
Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been
observed between elderly and younger adult patients.
NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenesis: Animal studies have not been conducted
to determine the carcinogenic potential of lifitegrast.
Mutagenesis: Lifitegrast was not mutagenic in the in vitro
Ames assay. Lifitegrast was not clastogenic in the in vivo
mouse micronucleus assay. In an in vitro chromosomal
aberration assay using mammalian cells (Chinese
hamster ovary cells), lifitegrast was positive at the highest
concentration tested, without metabolic activation.
Impairment of fertility: Lifitegrast administered at
intravenous (IV) doses of up to 30 mg/kg/day
(5400-fold the human plasma exposure at the
recommended human ophthalmic dose (RHOD) of
lifitegrast ophthalmic solution, 5%) had no effect on
fertility and reproductive performance in male and
female treated rats.

Manufactured for: Shire US Inc., 300 Shire Way, Lexington, MA 02421.
For more information, go to www.Xiidra.com or call 1-800-828-2088.
Marks designated ® and ™ are owned by Shire
or an affiliated company.
©2016 Shire US Inc.
US Patents: 8367701; 9353088; 7314938; 7745460; 7790743;
7928122; 9216174; 8168655; 8084047; 8592450; 9085553; 8927574;
9447077; 9353088 and pending patent applications.
Last Modified: 12/2016 S26218
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SIGN & SYMPTOM
IIMPROVEMENT
The only prescription eye drop FDA-approved to treat
both the signs and symptoms of Dry Eye Disease

Xiidra improved patient-reported
symptoms of eye dryness and improved
signs of inferior corneal staining. So help
patients get to know Xiidra.
Check it out at Xiidra-ECP.com
Four randomized, double-masked, 12-week trials
evaluated the efﬁcacy and safety of Xiidra versus
vehicle as assessed by improvement in the signs
(measured by Inferior Corneal Staining Score)
and/or symptoms (measured by Eye Dryness Score)
of Dry Eye Disease (N=2133).
The safety of liﬁtegrast was evaluated in 5 clinical
studies. 1401 patients received at least one dose of
liﬁtegrast (1287 of which received Xiidra). The most
common adverse reactions (5-25%) were instillation
site irritation, dysgeusia, and reduced visual acuity.

Indication

Xiidra® (liﬁtegrast ophthalmic solution) 5% is indicated for the treatment
of signs and symptoms of dry eye disease (DED).

Important Safety Information

In clinical trials, the most common adverse reactions reported in 5-25%
of patients were instillation site irritation, dysgeusia and reduced visual
acuity. Other adverse reactions reported in 1% to 5% of the patients were
blurred vision, conjunctival hyperemia, eye irritation, headache, increased
lacrimation, eye discharge, eye discomfort, eye pruritus and sinusitis.
To avoid the potential for eye injury or contamination of the solution,
patients should not touch the tip of the single-use container to their
eye or to any surface.
Contact lenses should be removed prior to the administration of Xiidra
and may be reinserted 15 minutes following administration.
Safety and efﬁcacy in pediatric patients below the age of 17 years have
not been established.

Please see the adjacent page for Brief Summary of Safety Information
and visit Xiidra-ECP.com for Full Prescribing Information.
Marks designated ® and ™ are owned by Shire or an afﬁliated company.
©2016 Shire US Inc. Lexington, MA 02421
S24435 11/16
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